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If you have thought about starting your own website or already have one, and have done any res

One of the ways to get great traffic to your website is through the Google Adwords program. Yo

There is a tool to help you choose the best keywords to bid on that you definitely need to kno
https://adwords.google.com/select/KeywordToolExternal

If you are not sure about all of the terms used in association with keywords and Google´s Adwo

In that first paragraph is a link titled, ˆLearn More˜, that gives a more detailed explanation

As with anything, you should also at some point read the terms of service. It is always a good
We all think we know which keywords we want to and are targeting with our website. I just had

You may want to do this first. Put in your URL and let it pull out the keywords it finds to be

Make sure your website is optimized for the keywords that you wish to target by analyzing it w
Now, using the other tab, ˆKeyword Variations˜, you can type in one keyword phrase or keyword

The suggestions the Google keyword Tool creates for you are based on statistical data Google c

As you type in each keyword or phrase and check the results the Google Keyword Tool gives you,

Once you have your list of keywords and phrases you might want to bid on, you can login to you

Now, what they do not say anywhere at the Google Keyword Tool website, is that you can use thi

By doing this, you will see what keywords and phrases their websites are optimized for. If you
Follow success and it will follow you. Do what successful people are doing and you are likely
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